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Local minister
finds a little bit
of home in a
foreign land.
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Students' choice

Lynne Cheney
set to speak at
commencement
CAffiEYTAI
Staff writer

Lynne Cheney, wife of Vlce
P resid ent Dick Ch eney, w ill
speak at the gtaduation ceremonies May 10 at l 0 a.m. in th
Ganus Athletic Center.
According to the ChronicJI! of
Higher fid11cation, Lynne Cheney
is ·the highest-ranking White
H us o.fficiaJ to be b ooked as
a comrnen !m'lent peal<er lor
thi year.
''I think i~ great the g
ernmenl s how s support for
Christian college by ending
• omeone lhat imp r t a n t t
peak at Hard ing," senior
Carner n Brown aid.
Dr. Jim Carr, Harding's executive vice president, wa intrumen tal ill booking Ch 1ey.
H~ ha been told earlier in Lh
year thatsh w uJdbea vailabl
to ;peak ifanArkansascampus
contacted her. Chene]~ w howa
a part tbe American tudi seri in th pring of 1996, ha
fond ml!mOri s f h r Harding
vi ·il and is cnlbusia tic about
coming back, Carr ~aid .
"We fe 1 very b les ed t
hav g tte,n he~ because we
booked her at a tim when lh
war wa about to begin and at
that time the White House waos
not ·ending out pt! p L to
ak," Carr said.
Chen y, an ad \•o<:ate f r improving ed ucation, has • p nt
mo. t of her career writing and
speaking about th~ impor tance
fknowingand teaching his zy.
She i a senior research f.ell w at
th American Enterprise In titu te, a think tank in Washington
D.C, and the author of six books.

Campbell wins SA presidency
MARINA SHANNON
Staff writer
ith more than 53
percent of the vote,
senior Michael
Campbell
was
elected next year's Student Association president in Wednesday's
elections.
"I feel very excited and
blessed," Campbell said. "I want
to say Hallelujah. It is an answer
to prayer ... I feel like what I was
trying to emphasize and my vision for the campus has been
supported by the students. It' s
not about me being in office but
about focusing on God and being prayerful."
After he heard of his win,
Campbell planned to attend a
prayer group meeting Wednesday night.
"I will pray and get some of
my friends together and thank
God for what happened," he
said .
Campbell said he could not
have won the election without
the support of all the students
who helped him.
"It was encouraging to see
how many people came out to
support the different aspects of
the campaign," he said.
"I have a lot of people to
thank; I could not have done it
without them."
SA President Zac Lambrecht
said he was pleased with the
number of students who voted in
the elections.
"We had an enthusiastic voter
turnout, and I believe the future
is in good hands with Michael
Campbell," Lambrecht said. "I
believe his experience with the
SA really paid off at the voting
booths, and I'm anticipating see-

W

Senior Meredith Sanderson, junior Erica Boyle and freshman Becky Tankersley casttheir votes for Student Association
officers and class representatives in the student center. The student body elected Wednesday senior Michael Campbell to
serve as SA president for the 2003-2004 school year.
ing his great ideas turned into a Smelser as men's representative
and Starla Robinson as women' s
reality."
Senior Tim Davis will join representative.
Campbell as the SA vice presiThe sophomore class elected
dent.
Trent Floyd and Julie McCall as
'Tm looking fo r ward to the representatives.
partnership w e will
Junior
Curtis
have and the role we
Seright said running
for president was
will get to play in asworthwhile despite
sisting with spiritual
life on campus," Davis
the outcome because it
said. "I hope the stureminded him how
dent body doesn' t just
wonderful his friends
and family are .
support the SA with
" This week was a
their vote but a lso
with their time and enchallenge I needed to
go through in my life,"
ergy."
Campbell
Also joining the SA
Seright said.
"The biggest blessnext fall will be junior
Lauren Clark as secretary and ing of the whole process was
junior Will Copeland as trea- seeing how much my friends
and family love and support
surer.
The senior class elected Josiah me."

Senior Lauren Honea added
her encouragement to the new
president and also wanted to
thank everyone who voted for
her.
"Congratulations to Michael,"
Honea said. "I think it's wonderful that someone from the SA
that has experience has been
elected.
"I think he is going to do an
excellent job. I think next year is
going to be wonderful."
Campbell also wanted to
thank tho se who came out to
vote Wednesday.
"Thank you for coming out
and voting and supporting that
vision of prayer and service," he
said.
"Be ready to come back next
year to jump right into that vision."

Graduate assistantships rehauled

Graduate student Myca Haynes works on an art project as part of her
graduate assistantship for Dr. Jerry Bowling, associate professor of Bible.
Beginning in August, a total of 75 assistantships will be offered to graduate
students.

Beginning next fall, 40 graduate
assistants will work 20 hours per
week to earn $6,000 per year scholarships, and 35 graduate assistants
will work 11 hours per week to earn
$3,300 per year scholarships. Once
awarded, the assistantships will be
good up to the time the student finishes his declared degree or no
longer than three semesters.
In the past graduate assistants received scholarships worth full tuition but not fees, according to Dr.
Larry Long, associate vice president
for academic affairs. Every graduate assistant was required to work
20 hours per week.
The number of graduate assistant scholarships available depended on the number of approved
assistantships that had been requested by departments across
campus. This year there are 43 students working as assistants.
Long said the new policy allows
the administration to budget more
accurately, both short and long
term, since the amount of the scholarships stay the same every year.
Under the old policy, budgetary
planning was more difficuJt because

the amount of the scholarships
wouJd have to change whenever the
cost of tuition changed. "With a set
scholarship amount you know how
much to budget," Long said.
Long said the new policy will
benefit the students because it will
allow more students to receive aid.
"We are really adding more assistantships than we had in the past,
changing from 43 to 75," he said.
While some future graduate students appreciate having more assistant positions open, some are worried about the decrease in the
amount of individual scholarships.
"I know they are cutting back a
lot [on the scholarship amounts for
each student]," senior Brandie Wilson said. "It's going to put a lot of
strain on some people who are
counting on money from assistantships."
Dr. Tony FinJey, dean of the College of Education, said the value of
the scholarship can actually increase
for some students.
"In the 2002-03 school year, a
full-time graduate student carrying
nine hours in the College of Education is receiving a graduate schol-

arship of $5,508," he said. "Under
the new policy, the same student
will be receiving $6,000."
The 43 students who already
hold graduate assistantships will
not be affected by the new system.
They will continue to receive fulltuition scholarships until they finish their degree or through the third
semester, whichever comes first.
When graduate students apply
for assistantships, their names are
circulated to each academic area
that had requests for assistants ai>proved. After the academic area
chooses its graduate assistant, a contract between the department and
graduate student that describes the
assistant's duties and expectations
is offered to the student.
The scholarship amount will be
applied to the student's account at
the beginning of the semester but
may be reduced later if the student
fails to fulfill his job responsibilities,
which include maintaining a 3.0
grade point average, working the
appropriate number of hours per
week in an assigned area, enrolling
in at least nine graduate hours and
condu~ting himself professionally.
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Springtime offers a chance for reflection, growth
There is something about this time whenever vernal equinox rolls around.
of year that makes it standout. Perhaps I think part of it is a knowledge of acit's the inch-thick layer of pollen t..~at has complishment; a realization of a job well
collected on everything, turning white done.
cars yellow and causing trash recepMaybe it's some kind of primeval
tacles to overflow with crumpled tis- feeling of triumph for making it through
sues. Could be the euphoric feelings of another winter. As students, it is obvilove fed by whispers in
ous that we feel this
ears and midnight love
way. Our classes have
sonnets via telephone
ended and the summer
or Instant Messenger. I
Spring is the great sigh of lies beyond, promiswouldn't be sur- Earth. Nature is alive with ing sun tans and
prised if a major part
life- and it's a great time burns, relaxing hikes
of it is the crack of the
through the mounto be living.
bat, the thud of the
tains or days spent
ball hitting the glove
in loving waste at
or any other onothe beach or river.
matopoeia that applies to our national Even for those of us graduating, the
pastime.
excitement of moving on to a new
But I think there is something more stage in life is similar to a caterpillar's
at springtime. It is something that in- waking to life as a butterfly. Where will
spires a joyful Pavlovian response we go? What things will we find?

The View
From Here
Spring is the great sigh.of Earth. Nature is alive with life - and it's a great
time to be living. For me, one of the
most obvious signs that spring has
sprung is a windshield riddled with
snuffed out insect carcasses. These
poor little creatures awake to a wonderful and thrilling Earth; seconds
later, their mortal remains are speeding down Highway 67 at 76 miles per
hour. Such is the frailty of the life of
an insect - much similar to our own
lives.
God teaches us through spring. He

teaches us to recognize His glory, to respect life and to trust Him. He teaches
us to enjoy this time between the beginning and the end. This is the important
part of life - the living. What we do
with it is our decision.
I guess I'm saying that the joy of
spring, that feeling of accomplishment,
is not a complete feeling. As we can
dearly see around us - if our allergies
permit - life, like the seasons, is a
cycle - and there is so much more
to accomplish. Now is just a beginning of more beginnings - and
endings. I don't know everything
that the rest of the year has in store
for me, but along with nature, I feel
like this time is the beginning of
something important. Regardless of
how long it lasts, I'm going to make
it worthwhile. After all, we only get
so many springs.

Pointing out the trash

Lazy students need to clean up their act
Maybe some of you have forgotten
that your mommies didn't join you on
your journey to college.
Maybe some of you are under the
impression that there are people here to
take over the job of your personal servant. Maybe it's not even that complicated. Maybe you just don't care. But I
do.
I am a student at this university and
I am tired of seeing trash that is the result of lazy students.
Taking care of the things that we are
fortunate enough to use is one of our
responsibilities. As Christians, we don't
own things; we are simply using them
during our short time on earth. This also
includes our relatively short time at
Harding.
The student center is not our own
personal dorm room. It is a place that
we have a privilege to use. This means
that when we are done with our
smoothie or chicken sandwich, it is our
responsibility is to throw away the cup
or the wrapper. This means that when
we check our mail and get another campus announcement we should kindly
put it in the trash can instead of on the
floor.
If you think that cleaning night for
your dorm is a pain, just think about the
people that have to dean up after your
disrespectful toss of a paper. It's not just
one paper.
There are about 5,000 students attending this fantastic university. Think
about how much trash that adds up to
if only one out of every five people think
they don't have to throw away their
trash. You check your mail. You know
what I'm talking about.
The way our campus looks is a reflection of our university. As students, we need to take responsibility for our actions and make this

Editor-in-chief
JEREMY D. BEAUCHAMP

.Business Manager
SARAH TEO

Copy Editor
DeANN THOMAS

Guest
Room
campus shine.
There are people, including fellow
students, employed by Harding to take
care of various cleaning tasks across our
campus. It is disrespectful to assume
they are responsible for our trash. They

were hired for specific duties, and
those duties do not involve cleaning
up various cups, papers or wrappers
left by irresponsible students.
What I really have a difficult time
understanding is why students leave
trash behind at all. There are garbage
cans and trash bins all over this campus. Instead of tossing trash where you
are, walk only a few feet and toss it in
its place.
States have laws against littering. I
say we institute a law against littering
on campus. Students should be fined for
leaving empty cups and pizza boxes

lying around the student center. People
should have to do community service
for being careless with their unwanted
mail. Maybe we could get Officer # 12
involved. He could really help the
cause.
It is time to stand up and be mature
adults. Considering things that have to
be done to make the world a more beautiful place, this challenge is relatively
easy and simple. When we work together to beautify the campus, everyone wins.
Let's take care of our campus while
it's still in our care.

Speak out: How effective do you think the Student
Asso.ciation can be on campus?

"An SA with a clear
vision, led by a
charismatic and
focused person with
specific goals, with
the student body
behind [him or her]
could fundamentally
change the ...
school."

"Pretty effective if
they listen to the
students and appeal
to the administration."

Amanda Lemmons,
junior

Nate Wiewora, senior

•The
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The Bison is a campus newspaper written, edited and largely financed by students, seeking to provide highquality journalistic discussion of issues of concern to the Harding community. It also serves as an educational tool for
students, providing practical experience to enhance skills learned in the classroom. The Bison recognizes its responsibility to be accurate, fair and objective in its reporting while upholding the Cl:uistian ideals for which Harding
University exists. It attempts to serve as a forum for student perspectives, welcoming letters to the editor which
adhere to ethical and professional standards. Editorials appearing in The Bison are the views of the writer and may

"Ultimately, all the
SA can do is try to be
the student body's
representative voice.
At a private school
like Harding, however, the ability of that
voice to bring change
is greatly impeded."

"The SA can be very
effective if we allow
it to be. The SA is
designed to serve the
student body. Any
request taken to them
will be considered
and could become
reality."

Nathan Melson,
sophomore

Justin Shubert,
junior
Sports Editor
RYAN COOK

Photographer
CURTIS SERIGHT

Adviser
JIM MILLER

not reflect the official policy of the Harding University administration. Signed columns represent the personal views
of the authors, while unsigned columns represent the view of the editorial board. The Bison is published weekly
(except during breaks, test weeks and summer sessions) by Harding University, Searcy, AR 72149. Subscription
rates: $10 per year. Periodical postage (USPS 577660) paid at Searcy, AR 72143. Postmaster: Send address changes to
Harding University Box 11192, Searcy, AR 72149-0001. Contact The Bison office at 501-279-4139 or 501-279-4471 or
send faxes to 501-279-4127. The Bison is online at www.harding.edu/thebison.
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Silver City set to shine tomorrow
ELIZABETH STEPHENS
Staff writer
Harding students will bring the
festivities of a street carnival to the
children of the Silver City Court
Housing Community in Little
Rock April26 from 2-4 p.m.
The Student Association began
sponsoring the carnival in 1994
when a representative from the Silver City Church of Christ asked for
help organizing the event.
This year the carnival is
scheduled on a Saturday afternoon, which differs from its traditional Sunday afternoon time
slot.
"This year we decided to hold
the carnival on a Saturday so that
it could be used as not only a reward for the members of the Silver City church but as an outreach
tool for the community," senior
Robert Meyer, event organizer,
said.
The carnival will bring treats
and activities such as a moonwalk,
free hot dogs and popcorn, fair
booths, animal shaped balloons
and other events that will tickle
children's fancies.
Fifty-four volunteers have
signed up to help with the carnival. Each child who attends will be
assigned to a Harding student,
who will show him or her around
the carnival.
"The kids love one-on-one attention," Meyer said. "We [the

Volunteers at the Silver City Court Housing Community in Little Rock spend
time entertaining underprivileged children. The Student Association will host the
Silver City Carnival for the ninth consecutive year Saturday from 2-4 p.m.

Harding students] get a lot out of
the carnival too. It shows us the
need for local outreach."
A group of students distributed
200 fliers and hung publicity banners on campus April20.
"I grew up in Searcy, and
thought that I had to go to Africa
to experience missions," junior
Rachel Miller, carnival publicity
chair, said. "Silver City opened my
eyes to mission opportunities in
my backyard."
This carnival is an opportunity for Harding students to experience a social setting that
they might not have been accustomed to in the past, sopho-

more Elizabeth Read said.
"By helping with the carnival
last year, I was awakened to the
difficult lifestyle faced by many of
the children in the inner city," she
said.
Meyer said seeing the
children's reactions makes sacrificing a Saturday afternoon an
easy choice.
"Seeing these kids laughing and
smiling makes all the work worthwhile," Meyer said.
Students wanting to participate
in Saturday's carnival should meet
in the parking lot behind the BensonAuditorium at 12:30 to caravan
to the event.
RACHEL MILLER I Special to THE BISON

Homeless IDinistry feeds stomachs,-hearts in Little Rock
RENEE COTHRON
Contributor
The crisp night air finds one of
the many holes in your clothes and
streams across your back. You are
a shivering mass of rags on the
sidewalk snuggling against a cement wall. Distant voices carried
by the wind fill your ears, but no
one lying around you speaks hunger and cold have stolen their
words.
As your eyes close, your mind
drifts and you begin to attempt
to answer old questions. Re-

flowers ...
268-4443

membering the path that led you
to homelessness is difficult, and
the past grows dim as sleep overtakes you.
This illustration seems distant
from the Harding campus but is a
story close to the hearts of several
students who devote their Friday
nights to serving the homeless in
Little Rock.
The homeless ministry began in
the fall of 2001 with a small group
of students in downtown Little
Rock.
With Jesus serving as their
model, the group's purpose is to
share God's love to the homeless
through meeting their basic needs
of food and clothing. The students
don't typically receive donations,
so they pool their money to buy
food and clothing.
"Usually, before leaving Harding we take a collection from the

people present in order to pay for
the food we will distribute," senior
Laura Banks said. "Before going to
the Salvation Army, we go to
Wendy's and purchase 50 Double
Stacks [hamburgers]."
Through the short history of the
program, the students have earned
the privilege of being allowed past
the gates that surround the Salvation Army's shelter and into its
building.
Once there, the students
split into two groups: a group
that ministers to the people inside the shelter and a group
that ministers to those whoremain outside.
Both groups attempt to build
relationships with the people
while distributing the food and
clothes.
"It's always a different experience," junior Alex Lambert
said. "Some people don't want
to hear what you have to say,
but just going and talking to
someone can make a huge difference."
While the inside group works

with the crowd inside the building,
the outside group serves the 10-20
homeless people that linger outside the facility. Often these individuals have either been banned,
did not want to pay or are saving one of their free nights.
Each person receives five free
nights to stay inside the building and after the fifth night must
pay a $75 per week fee. The
group tries to attend to these
people's needs first.
Once the outside group members exhaust their supply of food
and no longer have people wanting to talk, they join the inside
group.
Typically, the group is at the
·shelter from approximately 7:309:30p.m.
During the last 20-30 minutes of
their visit, group members gather
outside to sing and pray with five
to 10 homeless people joining
them.
Through the year the ministry
has been challenged and continues
to face obstacles. Junior Thomas
Little, the group's leader, said stu-

"Let us be your dental home while you're away from home."

...congratulate all spring graduates, thank the
Harding community for its business, and encourage
everyone to remember the families and friends of
those who were lost this year.

268-3666

Have a safe and happy summer!
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White County Surgery Center
710 Marion St., Ste. 302

dent participation in the ministry
varies for each trip.
Attendance ranges from as
many as 50 to as few as 10 people.
The lowest attendance was recorded on Spring Sing weekend
last year.
"We need more people to come
consistently," Lambert said. "If you
don't come on a regular basis, it is
hard to get to know the people. If
you don't know the people on a
personal level, it's harder to reach
them."
One of the homeless ministry's
goals is to increase the amount of
students that participate on a regular basis and, eventually, be able to
send groups to different homeless
shelters in Little Rock.
"Anyone can come," Lambert
said. "I've received more out of this
than I've put in. It's very rewarding."
The group meets Fridays at
5:30 p.m. in the Mclnteer rotunda. Anyone who is interested
in making donations should contact Little at 305-8137 or HU Box
13835 .
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A foreign mission in Searcy
Graduate student works to unite different cultures in faith and love for God
CLAUDIA RAMIREZ
Staff writer

"I think every person has a
special strength that adds
something to the work we do
for God. For Gustavo Prato
and his family, their strength
is out with the community."

DeANN THOMAS
Copy editor

T

hrough La Casita Blanca,
the Spanish-speaking
ministry sponsored by
the Downtown Church of
Christ, Gustavo Prato, a graduate
student at Harding, has been able
to use his Venezuelan background
and his native Spanish language to
minister to the increasing number
of Hispanic people who have
moved into the area.
"There are a lot of Hispanics
coming into Searcy," Prato said.
"Working at La Casita Blanca with
the Hispanics is a good opportunity to reach them and bring them
to Christ. Our goal is to minister
to the Hispanic population in
Searcy and to the Spanish-speaking students at Harding University."
The biggest challenge Prato has
faced through his work at the
church has been reaching across
cultural boundaries. He said that
despite a common language, Hispanic people view situations
through the different cultural backgrounds that exist in Latin
America.
"The challenge that I face as the
minister is that the people who attend La Casita are from different
nations; they bring their own culture into the church," Prato said.
"Even though we speak the same
language, Spanish, we see things
through our own cultures. I try to
be as Biblical as I can because Biblical principles apply throughout different cultures, but it is hard to relate to their problems sometimes."
Prato, his wife, Sheryl, and his
three children often share the responsibilities of ministering to the
Hispanic community in Searcy.
Sheryl Prato, a registered nurse,
volunteers at the Christian Health
Ministry, where she once helped
deliver a baby. Gustavo Prato said
the kids enjoy having people visit
their house and getting to visit
with them.

Bill Ri~hardson, associate
professor of Bible

Graduate student Gustavo Prato looks over plans for a fellowship dinner with his daughter at La Casita Blanca, the
Spanish-speaking ministry sponsored by Downtown Church of Christ. In addition to taking graduate classes, Prato serves
as a minister at La Casita Blanca and teaches freshman Bible classes to Spanish-speaking students.

People throughout Searcy have
recognized the dedication and
strength of the Prato family.
"I think every person has a special strength that adds something
to the work we do for God," Bill
Richardson, associate professor of
Bible, said. "For Gustavo Prato and
his family, their strength is out with
the community. As a family with
three wonderful children, the
Pratos bring the kind of dimension
we have never had before. He has a
very positive attitude, is easy to get
to know and has great people
skills."
Gustavo Prato became associated with Harding through a campaign group that traveled from the
university to Caracas, Prato's
hometown, in 1982. Prato, who
had been baptized earlier that year,
enjoyed helping with the campaign. The campaign's group
leaders, Bill and Ava Conley, met
Prato in Caracas and saw his in-

creasing desire to learn about
God.
"It is hard for me to remember
not knowing Gustavo," Ava
Conley, professor of Spanish and
foreign languages, said. "It was
wonderful to see how, after only a
few months of being converted, he
expressed his desire to become a
preacher."
Prato continued to work for the
church in Caracas. In 1985, he decided to join Alberto and Ines Sosa,
a couple that had been baptized in
Caracas, and help them prepare
the people in San Cristobal, Venezuela, for a Harding campaign to
the city by organizing Bible studies in the area, posting flyers about
the campaign and doing other preparatory work.
During the campaign, Prato
met Sheryl, his future wife . The
couple corresponded through
mail and telephone after the
campaign ended, and Sheryl

Eam $1,000- S::Z,OOO for your Student Group
in just 3 hours!
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
Multiple fund raising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
Fund raising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work!

e~pus
268-4443

traveled to Venezuela again in
1986. Later that year, Prato came
to the United States to study English at Louisiana State University. The couple married in 1987
and lived in Caracas for two
years.
In 1989, Prato decided come to
Searcy to study at the Harding
School of Biblical Studies. After
graduating in 1991, he returned
with his family to Venezuela,
where they worked with the
church in San Cristobal until the
summer of 2002.
Prato then decided he wanted
to find a place in the United States
where he could further his education, raise his children and still be
able to preach. He discovered that

the minister at La Casita Blanca
would soon be leaving and moved
his family back to Searcy where he
could preach at the church and
study at Harding.
Prato plans to obtain a master's
degree in marriage and family
therapy.
Because his certification from
HSBS did not require him to take
general education classes, he is taking those classes now before he can
begin working on the master's degree.
Prato also teaches Old Testament and New Testament in
Spanish to students in the
Walton Scholarship program and
helps in the Center for World
Missions.
Overall, Prato said the ministering, counseling and preaching he
has done in the United States has
been similar to the work he did in
Venezuela.
"I've been teaching for 20
years," Prato said. "Even though
it was a different setting [in Venezuela], it was still teaching and
counseling."

·----·---------------~------------

PIZZA BUFFET

$3.99

(Free dnlzk w/ this coupon)
f

Sunday-Friday: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday Night: 5-8 p.m.

268-9000
Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

·~----~-----------------------~---·
You could run with the bulls at Pamplona ...

Your Trusted Source for College Fu11draising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com

... or dive the Great Barrier Reef ...

... but for some real excitement,
come run in the 2Qth annual ...

The student's pharmacy is the ...

•

•

MEDI~!~:~~!~!. ~!!~MACY
• Overall male and female winners
in the SK and 10K get a free six-month
fitness membership at Healthcorp
• All sponsored runners raising $25 or
more run free and get a shirt. Special prizes are given to those
raise the most money (first, second and third place)
Lots of faculty members run ... come watch 'em sweat!

Boyce Arnett, P.D.
Class of'66

Casey Lutrell, P.D.
Class of'97

I

Forms available in lhe Bible office
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News

Winners 2003
• On-campus Entertainer: Sam
Peters
• Most Memorable Sports Moment
Aaron Farley- Free Throw Streak
• Bison Bust Aaron Snow- Gymnastic Demonstration
• Most Swings Without a Ring:
Alan Newberry and Brittany
Jamison
• Rowdiest Rowdy: "Bad" Brad
Austin
• Most Intense/Electrifying Intramural/Club Athlete: Josh Kirby
• Most overseas/traveled bison:
Dannie Rio
• Social Butterfly: Cortney Pangle
• Captain of the Student Center:
Larry Holliman
• Cafeteria Connoisseur: Justin
Sa in
• Most likely to be the next Dr.
Burks: Zac Lambrecht
• Favorite Cafeteria Worker: Ms.
Polly Smith
• Perpetual tudentfEducatingfur

•Most Encouraging/BaTnabas
Award: Jonathan Slorment
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Teachers to retire,
continue serving

htARDING
AWARDS

Etem~tr- Aaron Efherid~c

TheBison

RENEE LEWIS
Contributor

Curt Baker, assistant professor of English, reads to one of his classes
Wednesday. Baker is planning to retire at the end of the year but will continue to
teach some composition classes in order to "ease his way out gently."

lege Church of Christ after retiring
next month.
Nichols decided several years
Two faculty members who plan ago that when he retired at age 62
to retire at the end of the school he would commit to full-time
year have decided to spend their church ministry. Nichols, who
time in service to a church and to turns 62 in May, said he intends to
fulfill that decision.
students.
Curt Baker, assistant professor of
"Some play golf. Some go fishEnglish, will retire after teaching ing," Nichols said. "I would just like
composition classes in the English to work with the church mission."
department at Harding for 12 years.
Dr. Tony Finley, dean of the ColA 1959 graduate of Abilene Chris- lege of Education, said Nichols
tian University, Baker taught high will be missed for numerous reaschool English and served as a vice sons after he retires.
principal in Montana for 26 years
"Dr. Nichols is a tremendous
before coming to Harding in 1991.
encourager to all the faculty and
Baker said there were signifi- staff and College of Education,"
cant differences in the education Finley said. "He's a person that
atmospheres of the two places.
gets things done. He does a lot of
"Probably the biggest contrast extra work behind the scenes that
between public
no one knows
school teaching
about. He goes
and Harding is
in his quiet
"Some play golf [when they
being able to inway and gets
corporate bibli- retire]. Some go fishing. I the task done.
cal principles would just like to work with He's been supinto teaching,"
portive and
the church mission."
Baker
said.
loyal in all that
"That's been the
he does."
most enjoyable
Nichols reDr. Jim Nichols, director
change."
ceived a letter
of graduate studies last week from
Baker will
serve as an adDr. Dean Priest,
junct teacher in
vice president
the English department this fall. for academic affairs, saying he was
He plans to teach two composition promoted to Professor Emeritus.
As he retires next month, Nichols
classes.
''I'm having a hard time mak- said he simply wants to thank God
ing a complete break from teach- for the blessings in his life.
ing," he said. "I really enjoy work"Some people say 'Why are you
ing with students. I'm going to stepping down? You are only 62
and associate dean of the College
ease my way out gently."
Dr. Dennis Organ, chairman of of Education,"' Nichols said. "The
the English department, said Baker Lord has blessed me. This is kind
has been a solid staple of the gen- of my thank you."
eral education program in the EnAlthough the details have not
glish department.
yet been worked out, Nichols will
"He came to Harding late in his be working as a full-time volunteer
career," Organ said. "He brought in some capacity at the College
a lot of experience and wisdom Church of Christ next year.
"Basically we're looking for the
into our program."
Dr. Jim Nichols, distinguished best place to use him," Dr. Steve
professor of education, associate Smith, chairman of the math dedean of the College of Education partment and elder at the College
and director of graduate studies, church, said. "He's willing to
plans to donate his time to the Col- serve, and we'd like to accept his
offer."
Finley said the process of finding a replacement for Nichols is
underway.
"That is in progress right now,"
268-4443
he said. "We plan to be able to
name his successor before graduation."
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'Management'
wastes talent
TODD RAMSEY
Staff writer

scene on a bridge where Nicholson
and Sandler sing West Side Story's
"I Feel Pretty," as traffic backs up.
I enjoy a good Adam Sandler There is also a scene where
movie. I think it's fun to hear his Nicholson bashes in the window
whiny voice say, "No, shampoo is of car and then ends up totally debetter," or "Uh-oh, somebody stroying the car. In another scene,
learned how to putt." "Billy Madi- Sandler beats up a monk played by
son," "Happy Gilmore" and the John C. Reilly, who seems to have
"Wedding Singer" all throw me been a supporting actor in every
back to a simpler time, my high movie released in 2003.
school years.
The plot of the movie was preStudents practice senior Dave Kaplan's rock opera "Rain." The show opened Thursday night and can be seen
When I saw that "Anger Man- dictable and a little confusing.
tonight and Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Administration Auditorium.
agement," starring both Sandler There was no time element, so you
and Jack Nicholson, was coming really had no clue how long the
out, starring both Adam Sandler two had been together till the end
and Jack Nicholson, I was pretty of the movie. The story follows the
excited. One talented actor and one typical misunderstanding-peopleTHE FINAL WEEK: The Ba Festival'
pretty funny
get-upsetguy teaming up
chaos-ensues
Mudi haS~ Since the 1ast HUG update was published in
should make for
formula, but
The
Bi!w. 1he 4!00 of the semester · quickly appmachii'lg;"mtd the
"Anger Management" just puts a twist on it
an entertaining
expeDenoeshavebeoome100nl.ll!ll!l'l'IU&tol'nentlonaUof~lm.ttbe
ended up being another in the end.
movie.
mast notable are:
Unfortu"Anger ManSandler movie. I expected
nately, "Anger
agement"
is
-The "BatFeitw.ll" atlheeni.tOfthecamival season provided a unique
a clever plot, clever dia- rated PG-13 for
Management"
~periefl\.l! ib Greekadture ~ an incmd.ible outlet of frustrali<m for: the brave le\ HUGstuHenl$ \\lho
logue and clever humor. I some crude conended up being
chose to attend. ThhsOfthousand.c;of ~pie crow~ intO the old historical distriCt of downtown Athens,
just
another
tent and some
kliqwn as Jhe Flaka. one Sunday .night and beat each othero~ the ~ WitQ p~ ba~ 1\le '13at
got none of the above.
Sandler movie.
language. The
Festival'' wasl'll!l'dly asbmbariNs1~the peQplewere ~and nQone WJ!S hurt by the taps.
As earlier stated,
language and
-A three-day break was provided with a short trip to the enchanting 1stahd of Mykon& The
content weren't
I enjoy a good
island i aparadise ofbea~ beauti.fW vlewsartd endless Wind.ii'lg ~ b(Wut! and wllitehouses.
"Billy Madison" fix every once in as bad as in most Sandler flicks, so
-Concerns ·ver the world situationc:al$(1 the cancelation of the scheduled joume.y to T!Jl'key.
a while, but I expected so much it looks like they were trying to apInstead, the HUC gtQUp !>pent tlw time in Italy. With Or. Edwards the tour guide, tllr gteclt
more from this movie. I expected peal to a little bit wider audience.
landmarks of Rome. including the cel~m. the cata<oll'lbs and the ValiCclf\
a clever plot, clever dialogue and However, there is still a fair share
were <.'tWeri!d in 11 few da .
clever humor. I got none of the of "potty" jokes, which Sandler
-To cap off tM semester, the group toOk a b'l.d$e thrOugh th Greek
above.
can't seem to get away from.
Isles. A stop on the shores ufTurkey to tour the ruins or Ephesus plat-ed the
Sandler is Dave Buznik, a nice,
I enjoyed this movie. I laughed,
HUG group in,Asia for the second timl' this sem
r. A few day of plentimeek guy who, through a series of I smiled and I thought the ending
ful focld and beautiful ights were great preparation for the l<lst week of
misunderstandings, gets sen- was sweet. I just wish that it lived
dasses and firulls.
tenced to anger management. up to the hype it had received and
Edtltlf < ~tr~ Sr'fllrtHIIDrt:Jrjftr UunU•· n !ludvinJ: ,.·{t/o thf 111/(1/'"'J/'""' tl1i' ~ mr<
Buznik is constantly humiliated wasn't just another Sandler movie.
1~ HduuM Jt'rimutlh writtM<Jtf!.rpatr')tfn~tnfinc, ¢~•w n/llllittt·o~slJJ.tlt•l'(a
but takes it all, without losing his If you want to laugh and get a little
'l»dt'fU /11 iJ Jnrf'if/11 "'""'~~"~•
frustrated, go see Anger Managetemper.
Nicholson plays therapist ment. Just be ready to leave a little
Buddy Rydel. Rydel is assigned to angry that it wasn't a better movie.
help Buznik overcome his "anger
problem."
The chemistry between the two
actors 1s what makes this movie
entertaining. It actually seems like
forming (suf.)
ACROSS
espresso drinks • shakes
34 Thought
1 Vehicle
they had fun making this movie,
35 Bull (pref.)
compartment
36 Maple genus
smoothies • soups • sandwiches
which is nice to watch. Nicholson
4 Bad (pref.)
37Hop
8 Legal weight of
did a fine acting job, but I wanted
38 Treatment
a rupee
40Stag
Mzy anywhere else?
12 CertHied Public
to see Sandler actually act for once.
41 Acacia(2
Accountant
I guess I'll have to wait for "Happy
words)
(abbr.)
44 Edible seed
801 E. Race St.
13 Chin. dynasty
Gilmore 2: Return of Shooter."
47Viking
14 Olive genus
M-F 6:30 a.m.. -Midnight
48 Adriatic seaport
There were, however, some
15 Mulberry of
49Sphere
India
Saturday 8:30 a.m.. - Midnight
very funny moments. There is a
50
Concert halls
16Hing

-

Midnight Oil Coffeehouse

-

CrossW"ord Puzzle

~·

18 Jutelander
20 Mother of
Pollux
21 Dadaist
23Carriage
25Syphilis
260af
27 Palestine
Liberation
Organ. (abbr.)
30 Lady's title
31 Civet
32 Limb
33 Adjective-

and balloons,
of course.
Balloon-A-Grams
3201 E. Race
268-4443

51 Fertilizer
ingredient
52 Drop

DOWN
1 Circuit Court of
Appeals
(abbr.)
2 Amazon
tributary
3 Alopecia
4 Sing

5 S. Afr. fox
6 Central
Intelligence
Agency (abbr.)
7 Dolt
8 Tribe symbol
9 Foul-smelling
10 Maiden loved
by Zeus

an

%

All Goods!

OFF

with Any
Harding

College I.D.

Does Not ,..l'resctiptilllls, Soh Drinks ., 5Gie ,,_

1540 East Race Avenue • Searcy, AR • (501J 268 • 5:115

R£:{ill }(Jur Prescriptions on the lleb! • u·u·tc.usadmg.com

©2002 Satori Publishing

A17

11 Wider than

AAAA
170verjoy
19 Donkey
21 Borden calf
22N.Z. bird
23 Hard question
24 Sambar deer
26Millrace
27 Boll (2 words)
28 Weakly colored
(pref.)
29Monster
31 Kitchen tool
35 Pitch
36 Braz. timber
tree
37 Rom. province
38 Coagulated milk
39 Female friend
(Fr.)
40Employ
41 Man's name:
abbr.
42 Father: Arabic
43 Exclude
45Age
46Warp yarn
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Tennis dropped at GSC meet
Both teams still hopingfor NCAA regional berth
CODY USHER
Staff writer
he men's and women's
tennis teams are in the
postseason again. After
finishing fifth in the
Gulf South Conference Tournament last-weekend in Arkadelphia, both teams learned they
had received bids in the NCAA
Division II Tournament when
the brackets were released
Thursday.
The men and women will
travel to Pensacola, Fla., next
weekend for the first two
rounds of regional play. West
Florida, with a men's record of
23-0 and a women's record of
18-5, earned the right to host
the first two rounds.
Harding will not face West
Florida until the second round
in either tournament, however.
A pair of GSC East squads
stand in the way.
The Bisons (17-5) will open
regional play with a rematch
against Lincoln Memorial (106), a team that defeated the
Bisons last week at the GSC
Tournament.
The Lady Bisons (15-8) face
a first-round match against Valdosta State (11-7}.
Harding will have a difficult
task ahead in regional play,
coach David Elliott said.
"Winning a regional with
Valdosta Sate and West Florida
would be a monumental task,"
he said. "Those teams are top
flight, and West Florida is a favorite to win nationals."
The men's team has had
mixed results recently. The
Bisons defeated No. 31 Delta
State, 5-4, on April9. On April
14, Harding lost to Ouachita
Baptist, 8-1, but the lone Harding point came when sophomore Andrew Giron defeated
the No. 3 player in the nation,
Guillaume Coubard. At the
GSC Tournament, the Bisons
lost their opening round
matchup to Lincoln Memorial,
5-1, but bounced back to beat
Christian Brothers, 6-0.
Harding placed four men's
squad members on the all-conference teams. Giron and
sophomore David Ferreira garnered first team honors. Both
were named to the all-GSC sec-

T
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Sophomore James Mason and senior Tyler Kemmerer train April 15 at Ted
Lloyd Track. Kemmerer is among the Bisons' provisional qualifiers for the NCAA
Division II Outdoor National Championships with his time of 47.20 in the 400meter dash at the John McDonnell Invitational.

l

Track treks to Iowa, Texas
in quest for DII nationals
EMILY SANE
Contributor

With the 2003 season's finish
line in sight, the track team has
two meets left before the NCAA
Division II Outdoor National
Championships, to be held May
22-24 in Illinois. The final two
meets include the Drake Relays in
Des Moines, Iowa, this weekend
and the UTA Open in Arlington,
Texas, on May 3.
Harding runners will compete
against many schools, including
Notre Dame and Stanford, at the
Drake Relays.
Despite the strong competition,
track coach Steve Guymon believes
his team can handle the challenge.
"The team has performed well
throughout the entire season,"
Guymon said. "We have the capabilities to continue this performance in the competitive field at
Drake."
At the Drake Relays, three men's
relay teams and four individual
women will compete.
The team enters the Drake Relays after competing in the University of Alabama-Huntsville Invitational last weekend. The Bisons captured first place by defeating Alabama A&M 171-165, and the Lady
Bisons received second place, trailing UAH 150-108.
"The team provided excitement
as the guys came from behind to
win," Guymon said. "The ladies
provided strong competition based
on their number. We ran with liladies, and UAH ran with about 25."

"We already have a good
showing for the national
championships. After this
weekend, we hope to have
more qualifiers for nationals."

Coach Steve Guymon
Guymon applauds his team for
its accomplishments, and he remains optimistic for the remainder
of the season.
"We already have a good showing for the national championships," Guymon said. "After this
weekend, we hope to have more
qualifiers for nationals."
The team has qualified one
men's relay team and seven individual men and women to compete
in the national championship.
Members of the track team attribute much of their success to
practice and preparation before
meets. Each meet, however, provides them with opportunities to
improve their performances in upcoming races.
A secured position at the national championship does not give
runners the opportunity to lessen
their efforts on the track.
Junior Sarah Reardon, atop ten
runner in the nation at 10,000
meters, hopes to continue improving her overall performance.
"I want to run better," Reardon
said. "I do tune-ups to make my legs
fresh for each race, and I get plenty
of rest before each race."

Fortherecord-----------------------------------------------CSC ALL-SPORTS TROPHY STANDINGS
Tot CC FB Soc BB
Men's
Golf Ten
Harding 46.5 10 11 3 5 14.5 3
45
West Fla. 45.5 9
7 6.5
14
9
Valdosta 40
4 12
8.5
7.5
8
7.5 3.5 11.5 9
65
Ouachita 37.5
Cent Ark. 37
9.5 8 6.5
13
Henders. 32
17
7.5
7.5 11.5 10
Delta State32
6
4.5
N Ala.
31
1 4 11.5 12
25
6,5
Lincoln 27
3
1 14.5 2
Ala.-Hunt. 25.5 6.5 2 16
1
S.Ark.
23.5 8 9.5 1
5.5 6.5
4
Chr. Bros. 23.5 5
2.5
W.Geo. 19
6.5 1
11.5
4
11
Ark. Tech 19
4
Monteval 13.5
55 2
6
W.Ala.
8
2 4
4
Ark.-Mon. 7
2
4

-

-

-

-

Women's Tot
Cent. Ark. 59.5
N. Aia.
53.5
Harding 52
W. Fla.
52
Ala -Hunt. 50.5
Ark. Tech 48
Valdosta 46
Henders. 43
38.5
Lincoln
Ouachita 36.5
Delta St. 31
s Ark. 24
W. Ala.
20
Monteval 19.5
Chr. Bros. 17
Ark.-Mon. 14.5
W. Ceo.
11
Miss.-W. 7.5

CC
14
9
16
11
15
7
13
10
6
12
5
8
4

Soc
6.5
3.5
1.5
8
6.5

VB

10.5
16
13.5
1.5
10.5
15
7
13.5
3.5 4
1.5 1.5

5
1.5 9
3 1.5 -

6
10.5
8
3
1.5
5

BB
17
15.5
9.5
7.5
12.5
18
12.5
12.5
15.5
5.5
12.5
3.5
5.5
3.5
1.5
7.5
9.5
1.5

Ten
11.5
9.5
11.5
15
6
8
13.5
7
9.5
16
13.5
5
3
2
4

TRACK
Alabama-Huntsville Invitational
Women's Team Scores
1. Alabama-Huntsville (150), 2. Harding (108),
3. Bevill State (76), 4. Alabama A&M (68),
5. Alabama State (48), 6. Clayton State (41),
7. Southern Arkansas (32)
Men's Team Scores
1. Harding (171), 2. Alabama A&M (165),
3. Southern Arkansas (63), 4. Clayton State (55),
5. Alabama State (47)
Harding Event Winners
2:22 67
Hanna Haavik.ko BOOm
Hanna Haavikko 1,500m
4:55.38
10:29.32
janet Kogo
3,000m
Helen Singoei
5,000m
18:22 60
Tameka Burton
shot put 37'3.5"
Tyler Kemmerer
400m
47.37
Reed Fisher
BOOm
1:56.40
jacob Rotich
3,000m
8:40.76
jacob Rotich
5,000m
15:32.15
james Mason
400m-h
55.75
4x400relay
3:15.72
Kenley Penn
pole vault 14'6"
julio Colon
javelin
142' 10"
MEN'S TENNIS (18-5)
Lincoln Memorial 5, Harding 1 (®CSC Toum.)
S. Peter Kurhajes d. David Ferreria, 6-4, ~2
S. Francis Naude d. Stephen Paine, 6-4, 6-1
S. Richard Parker d. Taylor Tinsley, 6-2, 7-5
Dl. Feneria/Schmidt (H) d. Kurhajes/Berggren, ~
D2. Johansson/Naude d. Paine/Giron, 9-8 (4)
D3. Olofson/Parker d. Bullington/ Tinsley. 8-3
@Harding 6, Christian Brothers 0 (®GSC Tourn)
S. David Ferreira def. Matt Cage, 6-1, 6-0
S. Stephen Paine def. Pedro Jacobson. 6-1, &-0
S. Taylor Tmsley def. Amar Bhula, &-1, &-2
01. Schmidt/Ferreira def. Cage/Jacobson, 8-0

D2. Paine/Giron def. Nguyne/Hardin, 8-2
D3 Bullington/Tinsley def Bhula / Dalsania, 8-0
WOMEN'S TENNIS (15-8)
West Florida 5, Harding 0 (@CSC Tournament)
S. Nicole Plikat d Laura Tollett, 6-2, 6-1
S. Ilona Szalai d. Margaretta Dujmovic~ 6-0, 6-1
D Plikat/Cortez d Tollett / Dujmovic, 8-2
D Olave/Krawietz d. Corrales/Campbell, 8-2
D. Papastratides/Szalai d. Banuelos/Lutes, 8-1
Harding 5, N. Alabama 0 (i!!>CSC Tournament)
S. Marcella Chisaca d. Flavia Rey de Castro, &-1, 6-0
S Laura Tollett d. Jennifer Miller, 6-1, 6-4
D. Chisaca/Banuelos d Rey de Castro/Miller, 8-4
D. Tollett/Dujmovic d. Davis-Brown/Rose, 8-3
D. Corrales/Campbell d. Merchant/Wells, 9-8 (4)
BASEBALL (33-17, 15-13 CSC)
®Harding 12, Lyon 9
210 311 001 9 9 2
Lyon
Harding
014 016 OOX 12 20 3
W-G. Tonick (1-0) L-J. Dickey (8-6) T-2:34 A-385
@Central ArkaJUias 8, Harding 1
Harding
001 000 0
1 8 2
Central Ark. 440 000 X
B 11 2
W-S. English (4-4) L-A. Gurley (4-4) T-1:55 A-75
®Central Arkansas 13, Harding 11
Harding
004 402 1
11 11 2
Central Ark. 000 751 X
13 14 2
W-0. Wilson (2-2) 5-B. Lovell (1) L-J. james (4-3)
T-3:15 A-100
®Central Arkansas 7, Harding 6
Harding
022 002 0
6 11 3
Central Ark. 132 000 1
7 14 0
W-Z. Barnett (4-3) L-J. James (4-2) T-2:25 A-95
@Central Arkansas 8, Harding 2
Harding
000 110 0
2 3 5
Central Ark. 130 004 X
8 9 0
W-D. Parr (4-2) L-J. Goodrich (&-3) T-2:22 A-95

Freshman Margareta Dujmovic keeps her eye on the ball during a practice
session earlier this month. Dujmovic, the only freshman for the Lady Bisons,
has a 23-15 overall record in singles and doubles play. The Bisons and Lady
Bisons are awaiting word on possible berths in the regional tournaments.

ond team last season. Seniors
Klaus Schmidt and Artur Sikora
were named to the second team.
The Lady Bisons have been
plagued by injuries all season,
but when at full health they
show· signs of ·excellence, Elliott
said.
"We've been beset with injuries," Elliott said. "Especially with
Marcella [Chisacaj. We haven't
played many matches at full
strength, but when have, like
against North Alabama, we've
beat them handily."
The Lady Bisons defeated
North Alabama, 5-0, in the consolation bracket of the GSC Tournament after losing to No. 1 West
Florida in the.first round.
Laura Tollett was named to the
GSC' s first team, after being a
member of the second team the
previous two seasons. Tollett has
69 career wins, the third-most in
Harding history.

GSCTennis
MHfol
Qu<~.rte.Tfi nal ~

Lincoln Mbmoru l 5. Hard •ng 1
We• I PI riJ 7. Chri. t1 n Br.OI~ 0
Ouachlla Bapllst ~. • 1e>rth Ala. 0
Valdo>ta Ia ! ~ 5, "Oclta t:tllll
Semiflnllls
West Flor1d11 -,Lincoln r...lemorial 0
Valdosta Stare 5, OunchltaB piNt·~
Consolati o n
H.udlng 61 Chrtsltan Brothers 0
Deltu 1!1tc ,
rth Alol>am<J 1
Championship 'M11 tch
Wer.t lilnrida 5, Vald,j!ffil Stare n

WOMllN
O u a rterfln~l
We~l

Flor da 5, Hntdlng 0
Ouaclnla llnpUllt5, Lm olnMI!llLO
hlos.ta Sl<lte 5, Ct!l'lttal Ark 3
D 11. SJ.Itc 5. orlh l,t:>ama 0
Semlnoat

uachit.l B.lpti5L5, ¥~ld s.ta.StateO
West Florid" 5, D~lto St.1lc 0
Consolation
Cehlral Arl- , Wn In "lemori I l
H.mling 5, orth ·\J,,n~m., II
Championship M~tch
ua<:h 1ld B01ph~t :i, We~i f'iunda 1

Lady Bisons sign three
Lady Bison basketball coach
Brad Francis has signed three players to join his squad next season.
The most recent is Laura
Broadwater, a point guard from
Batesville who signed Monday.
Broadwater averaged 11 points,
3.5 steals and 3 assists per game this
season in leading Batesville to the
Class AAAA State Tournament.
"About a week after the state
tournament, coach Francis had me
come down, tour the whole campus
and try out," Broadwater told the
Batesville Daily Guard. "Everything
went really well. I enjoyed being
with all the girls I met, and I liked
coach Francis a lot."
Francis' two other recent recruits
were guards Ashley Finney and
Betsy Glover.
Finney averaged 16.7 points per
game this season for Greenland
(Ark.) high school, including a 35-

point game against Prairie Grove.
Glover, from East Peoria, ill., averaged 21.9 points, 6.5 rebounds
and 3.6 assists per game during her
senior season.
"Both Finney and Glover are
physical perimeter players," Francis
said. "Their strength should make
their transition to college basketball
much quicker."
Track and cross country coach
Steve Guymon also recently signed
a prospect to a letter of intent.
Tessa Tarole, a native of Ontario,
Calif., would be the fourth member
of her family to compete for a Harding team.
Two soccer players have also
signed, but information was not
available at press time.
At least 16 football players have
signed with the Bisons, including
Searcy High's Earl Young and five
players from Harding Academy.
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HU in race for GSC
All-Sports Trophy
RYAN COOK
Sports editor
With the results from all sports
except baseball and softball factored in, Harding is in the top five
among Gulf South Conference
schools in the standings for both
the men's and women's All-Sports
Trophy.
The GSC's 18 schools are
awarded points for their finish in
each of the conference's sports cross country, soccer, basketball
and tennis for both men and
women; football, baseball and golf
for men only; and volleyball and
softball for women only.
Harding's men led the standings by a wide margin (39 to 24.5
over Alabama-Huntsville, Henderson State and Valdosta State) entering the spring sports season, but
finishes in the lower half of the conference in golf and tennis have allowed West Florida and Valdosta
State to close the gap.
If the baseball team fails to
qualify for the GSC Tournament
and West Florida or Valdosta State
does, Harding is likely to fall from
the top spot in the final standings.
Harding has a distinct edge in
the men's race because it is the only
GSC school to play all seven men's

GSC All-Sports
Leaders
Me:n'5
I. Hari:llnfl"
2. West Jl!otid•

3 Yold.,,tn St-111'-'

.c. euochiln Bi!p!l.o!
5. Co:nlrnl Ark4Rllo\!1

41>.5
45.5
37.s
17

Wqm"'l'J

1. Cmtr.il Ark.ansas
2. North Al31:!.uno
J.H11~

591i
52.5
52
52

3. ~~ fJOfldo
5 . AlobArrut+l~nbiVJllo 50.5

All "lXJrl• In ludl:d cx«-pt lt~•ll
41\dll<'llball, fi>J'whithU,., GSC Taurnnmtmt!!have-JWt ·et~hcld.Full
s famlings •re M p•s 7.

sports. Top-tier performances
by the cross country, football
and basketball teams have contributed to the high standing.
West Florida won the GSC
tournaments in both men's golf
and men's tennis to make a
rapid rise to second place.
On the women's side, Harding is tied with West Florida for
third place, behind Central Arkansas and North Alabama.
Hardin& however, is one of
four GSC schools without a
softball team. That means a
near-certain drop to at least fifth
place when softball points are
added.

Zeta Rho, TNT triumph
RYAN COOK
Sports editor
TNT, Zeta Rho, Delta Chi Delta
and Kappa Gamma Epsilon received the top club athletic awards
Tuesday when the annual AllSports Trophies were presented in
chapel.
TNT continued its lengthy
winning streak at the men's large
club A level with a 57-54.5 edge
over Knights. Knights won all
spring sports except track but
could not overcome a deficit created by a last-place finish in football. TNT won football, volleyball and track.
TNT cruised to the men's large
club B title with a 13.5 point edge
over second-place Titans. TNT
took all B titles except fall and
spring softball.
Victories in fall and spring
softball and football helped
Delta Cl)i Delta to the men's
small club A title. Delta Chi took
a 59-53 win over second-place
Kappa Gamma Beta. Kappa
Sigma Kappa and Gamma Sigma
Phi followed with 52 and 51
points, respectively.
Second-year club Gamma
Sigma Phi won its first all-sports
title at the men's small club B
level. Gamma Sigs won basketball
to rise to the top of a close race,
with six of the seven clubs within
12.5 points.
Zeta Rho reclaimed the
women's large club A title from
Shantih. Delta Gamma Rho won
the large B crown, with Ko Jo Kai
taking large C and D.
Kappa Gamma Epsilon took
home middle I small A and Chonors, with Omega Lambda Chi
earning the top spot in middle I
small B and D.
Four men- freshman Douglas Sanders, senior Kenny
Simpson, sophomore Cade
Smith and junior James Solomon

Sophomore Christine Martin, a
Ko Jo Kai athletic director, accepts
one of her club's trophies from
intramural worker Brittany
Honeycutt, a junior, Tuesday during
intramural chapel. Ko Jo Kai won
the C and D titles for large clubs.

- earned intramural jackets.
Smith garnered the Sports
Skills Award and was named
the men's intramural Athlete of
the Year, while Sanders won
the Spirit Award.
Ten women earned intramural jackets : senior Ashlie
Burroughs; juniors Robin
Lashley, Monik Owens, Jennifer Riley and Jennifer
Weaver; sophomores Darcy
Flachs, Candice Glidewell,
Lindsey Ross and Glennett
Smith and freshman Rachel
Sandlin.
Burroughs
was
the
women's intramural high point
winner, while sophomore Lori
Thornton and Shantih won
sportsmanship awards.

Junior Ben Neely, the Bisons' starting second baseman, runs the bases April 1. Neely and the Bisons will conclude the
regular season this weekend with a four-game series against No. 1 Delta State at Jerry Moore Field.

Bisons face must-win weekend
No. 1 Delta State blocks road to conference tournament
RYAN COOK
Sports editor
s the baseball Bisons enter their final regular
season weekend, they
know that a four-game
sweep will likely get them into
next weekend's Gulf South Conference Tournament.
The bad news, however, is that
the opponent coming to Jerry
Moore Field is powerhouse Delta
State, the No. 1 Division II team
in the nation .
The Bisons and Statesmen will
clash with doubleheaders both Saturday and Sunday. The first pitch
on Saturday is at noon, with action
starting at 1 p.m. on Sunday.
"If you can't get ready for a
situation like this, you can't get
ready for anything," coach Shane
Fullerton said.
Los,i ng all four games last
weekend at Central Arkansas (2322) put the Bisons (33-17, 15-13
GSC) in a precarious situation as
they seek the third and final playoff berth from the GSC West.
Entering this, the final weekend of GSC play, Harding is tied
with Arkansas Tech (26-23, 15-13)
for third place. UCA is a half-game
behind at 14-13 in conference.
Both ATU and UCA hold
tiebreakers over the Bisons because they won the season headto-head series.
While Harding hosts the 10-time
defending division champion, ATU
and UCAfaceArkansas-Monticello
(23-27, 11-19) and Christian Brothers (10-29, 5-19), respectively.
The Bisons committed 12 errors
during the UCA series, including
five in Friday's series opener.
"We didn't do anything really
well all weekend," Fullerton said.
"There were times when we
played really good defense; there
were times when we hit the ball
well ... but we didn't get them at
the right time."
Harding lost Friday's games by
scores of 8-2 and 7-6. UCA led all
of the first game, then pushed
across the game-winning run in
the bottom of the seventh in the
second game.
On Saturday, the teams were
only able to complete one game be-
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cause of rain. The Bisons took an 80 lead on the strength of home runs
from freshman Ben Boyd and juniors Morgan Trotter and Ben Neely
before a 100-minute rain delay
dampened their offense. UCA
scored 12 straight runs after the delay and took a 13-11 win.
The Bears continued their
dominance in Sunday's finale,
scoring eight runs in the first two
innings and taking an 8-1 win.
After more errors in the early
innings, the Bisons got back on the
winning track Tuesday night with
a 12-9 victory against Lyon.
Fullerton said the come-frombehind win was critical in preparation for the Delta State series.
"We needed this [win] to carry
us into practice on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday and to carry
us into a great series on Saturday
and Sunday," he said.
The win set a new school
record with 33 victories in a season and was Harding's 12th consecutive home victory - another
school record.
Harding connected for 20 hits,
including 17 off Lyon starter Josh
Dickey.
"The guys went up there with a
great approach ... at the plate, let it
get deep [in the count], and got a
lot of base hits to the opposite field,"
Fullerton said.
Sophomore Justin Cone led the
Bisons with his third five-RBI
game of the season, while sophomore Brandon Kimbrough contributed his second four-hit game
of the season. All nine Bison starters reached base at least once.

"If you can't get ready for a
situation like this, you can't get
ready for anything."

Coach Shane Fullerton
Dickey (8-6) took the loss after
giving up 11 runs in 5.1 innings of
work. Cone's double in the sixth
gave the Bisons the lead to stay
and chased Dickey from the game.
Michael Davis got the start for
the Bisons, but got a no decision
for his five innings of work. Of the
seven runs he gave up, just four
were earned.
"Mike made some mistakes,
but he showed some poise that he
needed to show," Fullerton said.
Senior Grant Tonick (1-0),
likely making his final collegiate
appearance, pitched three innings
in relief and picked up his first win
of the season. He gave up two hits
and an unearned run while strik~
ing out three.
·!
Lyon (32-27) scored three unJ
earned runs in the first two innings.
"Errors always kill you, and
they've been killing us lately," Fullerton said. "I hope we've gotten
that out of our system. I have confidence that we're one of the.best defensive teams in the country."
The Bisons got on the board in
the bottom of the second when
Brandon Kimbrough singled and
scored, and then took the lead with
four runs in the third inning. Morgan Trotter singled home Andy Bass
and Jake Kirby, and then Cone hit a
two-run blast to left field- extending his school record for home runs
in a season to 14.
The Bisons surrendered the
lead in the fourth, but reclaimed
it with a six-run sixth inning.
After Sean Camilleri was retired
to start the inning, seven consecutive Bisons reached base. Singles
from Bass, Neely and Kirby loaded
the bases for Trotter, who reached
on an error to drive in Bass.
Then Cone took the first pitch to
deep right-center field for a basesclearing double. After Kimbrough
singled, Matt Smith singled to drive
Cone home. Kimbrough scored on
a Mark Connett sacrifice fly.

